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editor's note

Many teachers of mine hinted that I wasn’t able

to write up to their standards; it was never

satisfactory. But look where I am now, starting

a video/ digital magazine. ‘Eve’s Voice’ came

alive when speaking with my friend on the

current lockdowns herein, Melbourne. So many

women have a voice and we keep quiet; we

don’t realise that our voices provide a voice for

others nor do we know that our voices have

massive power. My friend and I that night

realised that we should start a petition to mark

change - to own our voices, and spread the

word around on what we thought about the

current situation in our current city. When this

happened, a firework; bright fireworks, with a

variety of colours entered my mind…inspiration!

‘Eve’s Voice’ was born - 9.00 pm on a Monday

night. To say the least I was beyond excited

to start this; sleep was inevitable for that

night! The next few days I got into contact

with a very kind, intelligent and passionate

individual that I’d spoken to before, Emily

Debacher. She told an amazing story that she

was brave enough to record and send

through to me. As she mentions her story is

quite different from others; being diagnosed

with CF at the age of 22. From what she tells

it was certainly a very difficult time in her life

- for both her and her family. Furthermore, I

hope together, we are able to relate, inspire,

achieve, and feel as one through her story.

Sabrina Pon

EDITOR OF EVE'S VOICE



Emily in hospital for a CF exacerbration due to pseudomonas. This was
when Emily was on her way to a healing garden, which she says "lifts her
spirits."



HIT THE PLAY BUTTON TO SEE EMILYS
STORY.

"late diagnoses
are becoming

more and more
common in the
Cystic Fibrosis 

community."

EMILY
Meet Emily Debacher; a strong, inspirational
women who lives in Connecticut. She was
diagnosed with Cystic Fibrosis at a late age of
22 years old, mentioning in her video she made
for us, “late diagnoses are becoming more and
more common.” She continues to tell us that she
has quite the “interesting story” as before she
knew about her Cystic Fibrosis she was already
suffering from multiple complications that Cystic
Fibrosis causes. At only 18 months of age she
suffered from a collapsed lung which nearly
took her life, telling us “chances of surviving
were really grim.” Along her way she also
suffered from other multiple issues. She also
mentions not understanding why more tests
weren’t done to diagnose her Cystic Fibrosis at
the current time.

Following on, after suffering from severe
Pneumonia and being put on Prednisone at
22, Emily’s Doctor told her he wanted her
to be tested for Cystic Fibrosis, “let’s see
what happens.” Emily explains that “two
weeks after” she went back to get her
results, only being told that the “lab lost
the results.” Emily tells us she knew she
had Cystic Fibrosis, stating “it makes too
much sense…I had almost all symptoms.”
The following day they had found her
results and confirmed that she indeed had,
Cystic Fibrosis.

Watch Emily's full story by clicking the
play button above. 

DEBACHER

https://www.spfilmsstudio.com/eves-voice




WHAT WE HOPE
TO ACHIEVE...
As Eve’s Voice is very, very recent idea we like to discuss what we’re

hoping Eve’s Voice will become and hopefully achieve in the future. Let’s

begin with our ‘why.’ What is our ‘WHY?’ Our why is where “we imagine a

world where every woman is able to recognise the power of their stories so

that together we are able to relate, inspire, achieve, and feel as one.” We’re

inspired by the stories we hear, and hope in the future that our social

platforms will be filled with insightful stories told by women; that we're able

to build a community through these stories. We believe that every story

matters and that everyone has a story to share; we want every women to

realise and  “recognise the power of their stories.” In the coming months we

hope to hear many inspiring and insightful stories told by amazing women,

and most importantly, we’re excited to hear these and to give women a

voice to share their stories with us and the world.

W
ritten by Sabrina Pon Photo by Canva.



"WHEN YOU
OWN YOUR
VOICE, YOU
OWN YOUR
POWER."

TELL YOUR STORY!
At Eve's Voice we welcome you to share your story with us. Feel

free to get in touch with us through our social platforms or our

website. You can find these below. 

https://www.facebook.com/evesvoicestories
https://www.instagram.com/evesvoice_stories/?fbclid=IwAR1IB-RUPlnH5EQD14gql1rperg9TY61HHs00I6kWsyHRN1HOIiNJw1wJQI
https://www.spfilmsstudio.com/eves-voice


THANK YOU EMILY FOR
TELLING YOUR STORY!



founded by S.P. Films
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